Advancing CABLE
ExceLlence Campaign
You and your company can make a difference. Share the vision. Everyone can benefit.
Consider the impact of your giving. You can fund an online course; enable a complete higher
education experience, advance a career or advance our industry. The choice in giving is yours.
The mandate to give is imperative. Please support the SCTE Foundation so it will be there for
your employees, for the industry and for you, now and in the future.

OUR MISSION.
The Mission of the SCTE Foundation is to increase the technical, business and leadership skills
of the telecommunications engineering workforce, attract and recruit women and minorities
into an engineering career, and position the telecommunications industry as a desirable career
opportunity for aspiring young people in the early stages of their careers.

Donor Level - Corporate *

Platinum

$100,000

Gold

Silver

$50,000

$25,000

Bronze

$10,000

One Member on the SCTE Foundation Board of Directors

X

Access to Exclusive Research & Presentations by
Tuck Executive Education at Dartmouth and/or
Georgia Tech Faculty

X

X

X

Reserved Seats at the SCTE Leadership Programs**

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

(Platinum = 3 seats, Gold = 2 seats, Silver = 1 seat)

Tickets to Exclusive SCTE Foundation Events
(Number dependant on level)

Recognition in select SCTE Foundation Collateral
Materials, Publications, and Website †

* Donations may be spread out over a three-year period. Donor levels are defined as any amount of donation made within the specified range, i.e. the “Bronze” level is
determined by any donation amount from $10,000.00 to $24,999.99.
** Leadership Programs include SCTE-Tuck Executive Leadership Program and the SCTE-Georgia Tech Management Development Program. Seats will be reserved for
the donor organization or individuals. All participants must apply and pay for programs in accordance with the application process.
† Donor names and brands may be used in select materials to recognize giving and promote Foundation fundraising campaigns. NOTE: There is an additional promotional video opportunity for corporate donors at the $50,000 and $100,000 levels or higher.
The SCTE Foundation, Inc. (“Foundation”) is a not-for-profit, 501(c)(3) incorporated organization, which is affiliated with the Society of Cable Telecommunications
Engineers Incorporated (“SCTE”).

Let’s talk. We want you to be a strategic partner.
Please make your tax deductible contribution today.

Phone: (800) 542-5040
Mail:

SCTE Foundation
140 Philips Road
Exton, PA 19341-1318

E-Mail:

foundation@scte.org

Visit:

foundation.scte.org

Give:

foundation.scte.org/corporate

Get Involved.
Take Advantage.
Give.

You and your company
can make a difference.
foundation.scte.org

